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The Barefoot Eco Hotel is located in
one of the very few exclusive and most
preserved areas left in the Maldives.
The beauty and richness of the
underwater world are quite unique in
today’s Maldives and let you journey
back in time. Our PADI and SSI diving
center instructors and guides will take
you to places no other divers go, where
fish, turtles and mantas are sighted for
probably the first time in their life.
The water is azure blue, warm and the
variety of dive spots is stunning.
A distinctive section dedicated to our
diving center is available clicking on
http://www.thebarefoot.com/portfolionormal-layout/diving-center.
The new interactive map shows the
innumerable dive sites with description
and high quality videos.

The Barefoot Restaurant takes pride in sourcing the best ingredients
available, seafood arrives fresh and is served to the guests full
of flavor. One Italian Chef specialized in Mediterranean dishes
continuously wow the guests with creative and unique combinations,
textures and flavors in order to provide a memorable experience,
full of heart and soul! In order to be an Eco Hotel the Barefoot limits
its impact on the environment. We are growing our own farm-to-table
fruits and vegetables. This way we can significantly reduce our carbon
footprint in consequence of importing goods. Homemade fruit jam is
also served fresh daily. Private and romantic dinners, seafood menus
can be reserved.
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BOAT BAR

The panoramic “Juice Bar” next to the main restaurant is an ideal
gathering place to sip soft drinks, fresh juices and mocktails.
A floating bar located not far from the hotel lagoon is offering
alcoholic drinks. It is the best place to enjoy the sunset or stargaze
after dinner. Complimentary transportation from 18:00 hours.
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The Barefoot Eco Hotel follows the principles of eco-sustainability
and conservation of the environment as well as the involvement
of the local community within its activities:
• we use sustainably grown wood coming from responsibly managed
forests
• we use solar photovoltaic panels to generate electricity, limiting
the use of diesel generators (very common in the Maldives and highly
harmful for the environment)
• we use energy-efficient lighting in order to reduce the electricity
consumption
• air condition serves as a water heater using the heat exchanger inside
• we are able to bottle our own drinking water in re-usable glass
bottles, drastically reducing our plastic waste.
Our commitment: direct economic involvement of the community;
dissemination of knowledge on the environment and culture of
Maldives; all goods available on the island are purchased on site;
development of specific environmental education programs for the
local school; the marine biologists organize clean up days to protect
the reef and raise awareness in our guests. All the staff at The
Barefoot Eco Hotel works every day to improve the environmental
and social situation of the island and there are projects that are still
under development.

MALDIVES

ACCOMMODATION
Total of 52 rooms: 40 high standard and
fully furnished rooms, in two-story blocks
of 4 rooms each: 20 Beach Front (50 sqm)
on the ground floor with direct access
to the white sandy beach, 20 Ocean View
(50 sqm) upper floor with a spectacular sea
view. Interconnecting rooms for families
are also available. 12 Seaside Rooms (44
sqm) affordable accommodation facing
a sandy inner courtyard, not far away from
the sandy beach. All rooms are spacious,
creatively designed and have an elegant,
natural stone bathroom with shower.
Free Wi-fi is available in all room
categories and common areas.
The Barefoot Eco Hotel
N 6° 46’ 30’’ E 73° 10’ 50’’
Hanimadhoo – Rep. of Maldives
Phone 00960 652.90.00
info@thebarefoot.com
www.thebarefoot.com

The Barefoot Eco Hotel is a gorgeous
complex located within an almost
pristine forest on the local island of
Hanimadhoo, in the preserved deep
North of Maldives. This 4 star Eco
Hotel is well connected to Male
International airport by numerous
daily 45 minutes flights. The dense
vegetation allows not only privacy,
but the opportunity to experience
untouched nature and the genuine,
natural Maldives along with all the
amenities expected from a charming
accommodation option. A half mile
private sandy beach and a turquoise
lagoon frame the hotel inviting you to
experience an authentic and relaxing
holiday at outstanding value.

A NEW
WAY TO
EXPERIENCE
THE
PRISTINE
AND NATURAL
MALDIVES
#thebarefootecohotel #travellingtomaldives #paradise #ecotourism #localisland
#luxuryaccommodation #excellentservice #happyholiday #wonderfulday #mothernature
#pampering #amazingplace #livetheocean #instarelax #endlesssummer #atmosphere
#bodyandsoul #instavibe

MALDIVES
SERVICES AND FACILITIES

An authentic holiday allowing you to practice
numerous exciting activities: snorkeling and
excursions, diving, kayaking, windsurfing,
catamaran sailing, bike tours, yoga lessons,
volleyball.
During your stay at The Barefoot Eco Hotel
you can enjoy the services provided by
different facilities: Spa offering a wide range
of treatments and massages, boutique with
tailoring service, swimming-pool,
well equipped gym, watersports center,
library and board games.
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